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Here at Nephi Family Dental, we strive
for excellence in all our endeavors!
We believe our patients deserve the
highest quality, cutting-edge dental care
available provided at affordable prices.
We will not compromise the quality of
your care with inferior materials or
neglect to stay abreast of the latest
information or technology.
We highly value the patient/doctor
relationship and know that YOU are best
suited to make informed decisions
regarding your oral health, not an
insurance company that is primarily
concerned for their bottom line.
With our Quality Dental Savings Plan,
we cut out the insurance “middle man”
and the associated high costs to provide
optimal dental health services for less!

Quality Dental Savings Plan Benefits:
*Free Bi-annual Cleanings, X-rays, Exams &
Fluoride treatments.
*15% Discount on ALL other dental services!
10% Discount on Orthodontics and Veneers!
*Free Bi-Annual Velscope Oral Cancer Screening
for Adults!
*Sign-On Bonus: Complimentary Custom
Bleaching Kit at your first cleaning!
($210.00 value, adult plan)
*Patient & Doctor Determined Treatment Plans.
*No deductibles, no wait periods, no yearly
minimums - no insurance headaches!
*HSA Approved

NEPHI FAMILY DENTAL & FASTBRACES®

Scott W. Petersen, DMD
435-623-1916
310 N 400 E, Nephi, UT 84648

www.NephiFamilyDental.com

No Insurance, No Problem!
Our membership savings plan is a
great solution to save you money on
high quality dental care!
*HSA Approved

H O W T H E S AV I N G S P L A N W O R K S
"Should you buy dental insurance? Probably not, unless you need insurance as a spur to get yourself to
the dentist for regular checkups and cleanings. Instead, consider a dental discount plan."
- Forbes Magazine
Dental insurance....How it works.

The typical dental benefit plan (insurance)
charges a yearly premium, either for an
individual or family. The average individual

Shop around and compare Nephi Family Dental's service fees to other dental offices, then
see how our Quality Dental Savings Plan can benefit you even more!

premium in Utah is $1,200. Each insurance

Average Utah Dental
Service Fee*

Nephi Family Dental's
Already-Low Service Fee

Adult Cleaning

$85

$69

100% Covered

$0.00

Child Cleaning

$75

$51

100% Covered

$0.00

utilize the maximin dental benefit) get $1,000

X-Rays

$57

$46

100% Covered

$0.00

back to help cover dental care. Why pay the

Dental Exam

$69

$39

100% Covered

$0.00

Composite Filling

$220

$162

15% discount

$137.70

Crown

$983

$695

15% discount

$590.75

Molar Root Canal

$1,080

$775

15% discount

$658.75

Dentures

$1,100

$925

15% discount

$786.25

Orthodontics

$5,500

$3495

10% discount

$3145.50

plan has a yearly maximum benefit, usually
around $1,000. That means the most the
insurance company will pay towards dental care
is $1,000. You pay $1,200 to maybe, (if you

insurance company $200 to use your own
money, or possibly just a part? In other words,
you are better oﬀ keeping that money in your own
pocket. Additionally, most benefit plans dictate
what type of dental care you receive and have
long wait periods for many procedures. How
can someone you have never met and with no
professional dental education determine what
is in your best interest?
Our Quality Dental Savings Plan enables you
and your dentist to take back control of your
oral health with significant savings.

NFD Quality Dental
Savings Plan Adjustment

Total Cost w/ Quality Dental
Savings Plan

As a Complimentary Gift you will receive a FREE Custom Bleaching Kit* for every adult membership purchased!
Dr. Scott Petersen's friendly staﬀ would be happy to provide you with more detailed information, answer any
questions you may have and assist you in signing up!

Join Today, and begin truly saving on optimal Dental Care!

It's a Win/Win!
*adult plan, one-time annual payment option only.

HSA Approved

